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Is it Time to Start Re-building the Old Comet & Megow 
5¢ &               10¢  Model Airplanes?  

I follow three Aeromodelling related Facebook groups.
I'm not an experienced user of Facebook by any means—however the

latest free flight information seems to flow from monitoring these groups.
Stick and Tissue Modelers — Facebook group— https://www.facebook.com/groups/59076733448/
World Of Free Flight — Facebook group —  https://www.facebook.com/groups/110144622337442/

Flying Aces Club – GHQ — Facebook group — https://www.facebook.com/groups/FlyingAcesClubGHQ/

1940'S NICKEL & DIME MODEL AIRPLANE KITS HISTORY 
You realize quickly that there are tons of folks out there all over the world building and flying indoor and outdoor 

Stick and Tissue Models. One of the latest trends among the FAC discussions has been about building the old Comet and 
Megow 5¢ and 10¢ Model Airplanes. During the 1940's decade you could go to your local drugstore or hobby shop and for 
a nickel or a dime you could purchase a model kit which included print wood, an 8.5'' x 11'' model plan and enough strip 
wood to complete a 10 inch wingspan flying model.  As you can imagine these were fairly crude. Check out this months 
FAC magazine (Jan-Feb) 2022 edition. Dana Field had discussed this topic and brought his 5¢ printed plans to our 
January 18th 2022 HAFFA Business Meeting and handed out samples. Perhaps we will see a new indoor event for 2023 
based on these plans. For a A short documentary film about the history of the Comet Model Airplane & Supply Co. of 
Chicago, 1929-1947,  follow this link: https://cometmodelnews.com/ 

Some of our HAFFA Club members like Jack Vetter had some experience with model kits of this type as a kid. The 
outcome of an 11 year old's construction with a 5¢ or 10¢ kit was not necessarily a great flying model airplane!  As you 
can imagine when building a 5 or 10 cent plane to actually fly—the laws of physics are stacked against the aeromodeller. 
Even an experienced modeller when building a model like this with a relatively small 10 inch wingspan, would most likely
need to use extremely light wood—plus have a lot of experience in trimming this type of model. 

Flying either the a 5¢ or the larger 10¢ models that Comet Models put out presents many challenges, but what I 
noticed on Face Book during the discussions of the 5¢ Model—was that the typical modeler who was at the age of 10 or 11
in 1940—now has 60 to 70 years of experience under his or her belt. Honed over decades of building and trimming these 
and other models, along with lighter weight balsa, better types of glues and building materials and finally more refined 
construction techniques—makes it easier now to be successful with these crazy rascals. The Old-timers and a new 
generation of Aeromodelling Guys and Gals World Wide SEE THIS AS A NEW CHALANGE!
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Comet Models 5¢ Cent Airplane Videos: 
T  est flight of my Comet 5-cent Cessna — Volaré  |  Comet Nickel Scale Bellanca Construction and Flight

Downloadable Comet Models 5¢ Cent Airplane Plans: 
Cessna C-37 Airmaster — https://www.scalemates.com/kits/comet-w5-cessna-c-37-airmaster--1216066 
Security Sport - 5 cent model by Comet, 10in wingspan —   https://aerofred.com/details.php?image_id=97420
Volaré Products Comet Models 5¢ Cent Airplane Kits: Comet’s 5-Cent W-5 CESSNA Short Kit

& Comet’s 5-Cent W-7 MILLER RACER Short Kit

JB Nisley's “College Try” at a Dime Scale
It Turns out that JB Nisley "Gave it the Old College Try" when

in in 2020 he built his first 10¢ Scale Comet Models Plane.  The result
is pictured to the right along with a thumbnail image of the plan he
downloaded from Outerzone. I personally think JB's plane was true to
the plans, however JB and I had some difficulty getting it to fly right.
 (JB now picks up the story) “I don't have the years of
experience other modellers have since I've only been been modelling in
this hobby since 2007. These little critters can be tricky. Part of the
problem is that I tend to build somewhat heavy.  Jeff Renz and I tried
during some o+f our 2020 Indoor HAFFA Flying Sessions to get it to
climb decently until the prop shaft bent and the prop broke. It still was
a lot of fun!) The Farman Statoplane is classic dime-scale genre, with
a 16” wingspan.  Download the plans here:  
https://outerzone.co.uk/plan_details.asp?ID=1626

Dave Gee "AMA Safety Column" —
Being a member of our club means also being a member of the AMA. Each month we all get the "Model 

Aviation" magazine. The magazine covers the spectrum of all types of "flying" model aircraft.  When I get the magazine
I typically head straight to the free flight section. ...scan through the bulk of magazine. ...and put it down. (generally 
reading it the rest of the month bit by bit) However I have made it a point to read the "AMA Safety Column" by Dave 
Gee. The AMA Safety column always has some good ideas every modeler can use along with the shared experiences of 
preventing accidents in the workshop and the flying field. This is more important to me now. ...as I do not heal up as 
fast as I used to. 

As a bonus, Dave adds a Contest Question. The question is a"What's that Plane?" Aircraft Identification 
Photo.  If you answer correctly by submitting your answer through an email, he will send you a free model airplane 
plan! These plans are small gems that are usually not available on the Outerzone (https://outerzone.co.uk/index.asp) or
"Hip Pocket Aeronautics" web sites.  (https://www.hippocketaeronautics.com/.) Dave typically builds and flys the fun 
stuff—small indoor and outdoor rubber powered model airplanes—the kind that our HAFFA club members appreciate. 
I invite you to check out his column. The answer to this month's question was fairly easy—the Cessna 152, which you 
club members have probably flown. The prize was a set of British model airplane plans by "Vernon" and British kit 
manufacture from decades ago. 
- — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — - — -

That's all for now. I'll return in a few months with a new Op-Ed. Thermals—  Jeff Renz    
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